UCRCS Meeting
June 11, 2015 6:25pm
Cookeville, TN
Officers present: Clay Vetter
Mike Holloway
Nate Holmes
Steve Mullis
Larry Cunningham
Holly Forkner

- President
- Vice President
- Sec/ Treasurer
- Safety Officer
- Field Marshall
- News/Webmaster

6:00pm: The members enjoyed Chef Del’s hot dogs and hamburgers, cole slaw, chips, and a fresh cookie!
We will have to start providing a head count to Del, so we know we will have a meal for everyone!
6:25pm

Club meeting called to order

Safety Field Sign: The field sign was installed prior to the meeting, great job, Clay.
posts, and the club provided the PT wood backing supports. Thanks to all that helped.

Thanks to Jason for the

New business:
 Again, we discussed what can be done to improve our runway, and agreed that something should be done
this fall to improve our runway and drainage, if we plan to have a useable runway next year! A study
group was formed to evaluate and study what way would be most cost effective, and best way to improve
the runway. All members agreed that $100 from each member would be a great start to getting enough
money to improve the runway!
 Gene Hankins addressed the safety issue of taxiing your plane back to your flying station. Let us all
continue to address these safety issues.
Old business not addressed from Feb meeting:
 A request to establish work tables to the south of wind sox was proposed and a few members agreed to
evaluate type material and procurement. Still pending. Also a helicopter pad was proposed in the same
area, but development of both is still pending.
 A general discussion of upcoming scheduled events was discussed.
 UCRCS Swap Meet and Fun Fly is scheduled for July 11th. The flyer for this event will be put out by
Holly soon!
 A cleanup/prepare work will be 2 hours before our next meeting on July 9th. Please come and help us prep
the field to make it look good for our event!
7:10pm meeting adjourned.
IN :

$ 87
$ 6
$700

- UCRCS donation box
- Coke fund
- Funds received (SO-FAR) from members for Field Improvement

Out:

$326.56 - Field Sign and material
$ 60.24 - Meeting Meal cost
$ 20.00 - Cost For Sanctioned July Fun Fly

Present active memberships paid = 27
Submitted: Nate Holmes, UCRCS Sec/Treas

